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Working a summer job during 
high school is a time-honored 
tradition, and with this 

tradition come several state and federal 
laws employers of minors must follow. 
Navigating state and federal laws for 
employment of minors can be tricky, 
and there are different requirements 
by industry. This article highlights 
rules for non-agricultural and non-
entertainment jobs.

All Minors
First, employers must verify the age of each minor hired using an appropriate 

proof of age document, and must maintain a list of all minors hired. Once properly 
hired, employers must post a validated Employment Certificate in a location where 
all employees may readily see it. All minors must receive a 30-minute meal period 
for any work period of six or more hours worked, and a 15-minute rest period for 
every major portion of four hours worked. 

Minors may not perform hazardous work, which precludes them from operating 
most power-driven machinery, including hoisting, woodworking and cutting/
slicing equipment. Minors also may not be exposed to dangerous worksites, 
including work in mines, on roofs and in areas containing radioactive substances. 
Consequently, employers should make note that hazardous job classifications are 
not identical between the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) and Oregon’s Bureau of 
Labor and Industries (BOLI). Both agencies provide worksheets on their websites 
to help employers identify hazardous work. 

Under 14
The federal Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) covers most employers and limits 

employment of minors under 14 to the following jobs:
• Delivering newspapers to customers;
• Babysitting on a casual basis;
• Working as an actor or performer in movies, TV, radio or theater;
• Working as a homeworker gathering evergreens and making evergreen 

wreaths; and
• Working for a business owned entirely by the minor’s parents as long as it is 

not mining, manufacturing or any of the 17 hazardous occupations identified 
by the Department of Labor.

In Oregon, to employ someone under the age of 14, employers are required 
to obtain an Employment Permit Application from the parents of the minor and 
submit it to the Bureau of Labor and Industries (BOLI).

When school is not in session, minors under 14 may not work more than: 
• 8 hours in any one day; 
• 40 hours in one week; and 
• 5 days in one week.
When school is in session, minors under 14 may not work more than:
• 2 hours after school hours on school days;
• 6 hours on Saturdays and Sundays;
• 18 hours per week; and
• 5 days in one week.
Unless employed by their parents under a special permit, minors under 14 may 

not work before 8am or after 6pm.
14-15 Year-Olds
There are also several restrictions for employment of minors age 14-15, 

including a prohibition on work around most kinds of power-driven machinery 
or on construction sites, in warehouses, or at other locations where power-driven 
machinery is used. 

When school is not in session, 14-15 year-olds may not work more than:
• 8 hours in any one day;
• 40 hours in one week; and
• The hours between 7am-9pm during the summer from June 1-Labor Day.
During the school year, 14-15 year-olds may not work more than:
• 3 hours after school hours on school days;
• 8 hours on non-school days;
• 18 hours per week;
• The hours between 7am-7pm; and
• No working allowed during school hours.
16 - 17 Year-Olds
Minors age 16-17 years-old may work in most industries so long as they are 

not hazardous. However, federal and state law allows 16-17 year-olds to work in 
certain hazardous jobs if they are “bona-fide student learners and apprentices.” A 
“bona fide apprentice” is someone who is:

1. Enrolled in a course of study and training in a cooperative vocational training 
program under a recognized state or local educational authority or in a course 
of study in a substantially similar program conducted by a private school; AND

2. Employed under a written agreement which provides: 
  • That the work of the student-learner in the occupations declared 
   particularly hazardous shall be incidental to their training;
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“Without having a baseline of 
which organisms are commonly 
most important, there are too many 
variables to try and think about 
when producing kombucha,” said 
Chris Curtin, an assistant professor 
of fermentation microbiology at 
Oregon State. “Now with this research 
we can say there are four main types 
of SCOBY. If we want to understand 
what contributes to differences in 
kombucha flavors we can narrow that 
variable to four types as opposed to, 
say, hundreds of types.”

Curtin and Keisha Harrison, a 
doctoral student in Curtin’s lab, 
recently published a paper in the 
journal Microorganisms about their 

kombucha microorganism research, 
which began in 2017 when Harrison 
joined the lab.

Harrison gave a presentation about 
the research at KombuchaKon, an 
annual technical meeting for the 
kombucha brewing industry. Her talk 
caught the attention of representatives 
from Sierra Nevada Brewing Co., who 
were looking to launch a line of hard 
kombucha, Curtin said.

Sierra Nevada launched that line, 
known as Strainge Beast, in 2020, and 
recently expanded it with three new 
flavors. The line uses a proprietary 
SCOBY culture developed with 
the Oregon State team, drawing 
upon results from the recently  
published paper.

Curtin and Harrison’s research follows 

work by other scientists who have 
uncovered the microbial communities 
that contribute to fermentation in 
other foods and beverages, such 
as wine, cheese and some types of 
beer. Past efforts to understand the 
microbial composition of kombucha 
have yielded inconclusive results.

In the recently published paper, 
Curtin and Harrison begin to change 
that. They used high-throughput DNA 
sequencing approaches to evaluate 
the microorganisms in 103 SCOBY 
used by kombucha brewers, primarily 
in North America. Only a few studies 
have applied these techniques with 
kombucha, and none at this scale. 

The major finding was that there 
are essentially only four main 
types of SCOBY. Interestingly, each 
type consisted of very different 

combinations of yeast and bacteria 
working together. This contrasts with 
other fermented beverages, where a 
single organism consistently becomes 
dominant, as is the case for beer, wine 
and cider.

“This is the first comprehensive 
picture of SCOBY microbial community 
ecology,” Harrison said. “Further research 
is necessary to relate the microbial 
community composition of kombucha 
SCOBY to acidity, flavor and aroma of 
finished products. That work can now 
draw upon what we have discovered 
with the results in this paper.”

This research was partially funded by 
the Kombucha Brewers International 
and the Agricultural Research 
Foundation at Oregon State.

oregonstate.edu
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  • That such work shall be intermittent and for short periods of time, 
   and under the direct and close supervision of a qualified and 
   experienced person;
  • That safety instructions shall be given by the school and correlated by the 
   employer with on-the-job training; AND 
  • That a schedule of organized and progressive work processes to be 
   performed on the job shall have been prepared.
Minors age 16-17 years-old may not work more than 44 hours per week. 
Employers must complete an annual Employment Certificate Application 

through BOLI for all minors age 14-17.

Avoid Violations!
Violating these laws has expensive consequences. Penalties can be monetary 

(fines from $1,000-$10,000 per violation), civil or criminal depending on the 
severity and frequency of the violations. For example, in 2020, a Tigard company 
was fined $27,451 for several violations, including minors driving vehicles on 
public roadways and operating trash compactors. Also in 2020, Chipotle was fined 
$1.4 million for over 13,000 violations of Massachusetts labor laws, including for 
having minor employees work too many hours and too late on school nights. 

When it comes to employment of minors, remember the federal rules differ in 
many ways from the Oregon rules. In those cases, the employer must comply with 
the rule most favorable to the employee. 

Nicole Elgin is an attorney and Blayne Soleymani-Pearson is a Law Clerk at Barran 
Liebman LLP. For questions on compliance with these rules or other labor and 
employment matters, contact Nicole at 503-276-2109 or nelgin@barran.com.

barran.com
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design and are steeped in the Pacific Northwest 
experience. We are excited to work with them as we 
update and expand Library buildings and services to 
better serve the people of Deschutes County.”

The Library received proposals from five architectural 
partnerships. The Miller Hull Partnership and Steele 
Associates were selected following an initial Request 
for Qualifications and a more detailed Request for 
Proposal, as well as a formal interview process. 

“Miller Hull and Steele’s commitment to community 
input and outreach, responsive communication and 
passion for creating collective spaces makes them a 
dynamic team,” said Dunkelberg. “What’s more, both 
firms are rooted in creating spaces that are accessible 
and environmentally sustainable.” 

The Miller Hull Partnership is based in Seattle, 
Washington, and has designed libraries and 
community spaces throughout the Pacific 
Northwest, including Oregon, Washington, British 
Columbia and Idaho. Steele Associates, based in 
Bend, Oregon, has led the design of a number 

of iconic building projects in Deschutes County, 
including facilities for Central Oregon Community 
College, Oregon State University-Cascades and 
school districts throughout the region. 

“I was born here and our staff has lived and worked 
in all the communities of Central Oregon for more 
than 25 years designing landmark public and private 
projects,” said Scott Steele, president and owner of 
Steele Associates. “Libraries are special places that have 
evolved to become community centers and gathering 
places that equitably provide information and services 
to people from all walks of life, and we understand 
what a profound impact each library will have on 
our communities and families. It is hard to express in 
words how meaningful it is for us and our partners to 
be selected to design these libraries in concert with 
Deschutes Public Library and each community.”

Steele also expressed enthusiasm for the 
collaboration with The Miller Hull Partnership.

“The Miller Hull Partnership have internationally 
recognized library and design expertise and a real 
excitement for community projects. Together our 
team brings the perfect balance of design, technical 
and local expertise,” Steele said. 

“Our firms spent a lot of time together preparing 
for the proposal and interview process, and quickly 

discovered how like-minded and passionate we 
are about incredible community projects like this,” 
said Sian Roberts, partner with The Miller Hull 
Partnership. “We can’t wait to begin and we bring 
our passion, creativity and thoughtfulness to the 
process and projects.” 

In November 2020, Deschutes County voters 
supported the Library’s bond measure to expand and 
improve libraries across the county. The bond will 
fund the design and construction of an approximately 
100,000-square-foot Central Library adjacent to 
Highway 20 on Robal Road to serve all Deschutes 
County residents. Bond funds will also pay for 
doubling the square footage of the Redmond Library 
and will update existing libraries in Downtown Bend, 
East Bend, La Pine, Sisters and Sunriver. 

An estimated timeline for completion of 
construction and renovation projects is as follows:

• Sunriver Library: November 2023
• Sisters Library: May 2024
• Redmond Library: July 2024
• Central Library: September 2024
• La Pine Library: September 2024
• East Bend Library: December 2024
• Downtown Bend Library: February 2025
deschuteslibrary.org/about/visionprocess
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prioritized and awarded the highest amount, with 
other awards based on estimated enrollment status.” 
The limited funding, Sylwester added, will support 
students with tuition, general school costs, living 
expenses and other needs. 

An additional $402,500 will support the training 
and materials needs of eligible students in adult basic 
skills, continuing education and the Small Business 
Development Center (SBDC). These funds will pay 
for workforce development classes, adult basic skills 

students’ laptop purchases, SBDC tuition assistance 
for entrepreneurs and experienced small business 
owners, and more. 

The aid comes from supplemental HEERF 
funding attached to the federal government’s 2020 
Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security 
Act, or CARES Act. The two supplemental funds — 
established by the Coronavirus Response and Relief 
Supplemental Appropriations Act, signed into law last 
December, and the American Rescue Plan, signed into 
law this past March — greatly increase HEERF’s impact 
on higher education.

“This aid will directly contribute to our local 
economy, so the impact of these awards is far-reaching 
across Central Oregon,” said Dr. Laurie Chesley, COCC’s 

president. “These funds will enable many local students 
to begin achieving, or continue achieving, their higher 
education goals, and we’re excited to welcome them 
back to all four of our campuses this fall.”

Last year, close to 1,700 COCC students received 
financial support from the initial round of HEERF 
funding, ranging from $525 to $1,025 per student. 
Under a ruling from the Biden administration, 
CARES Act funding is now available to 
undocumented students, corresponding with 
Oregon and COCC regulations. 

For more information, contact Alicia Moore, vice 
president of student affairs, at 541-383-7244 or 
amoore@cocc.edu.

cocc.edu

Lynn Coker of NAI Cascade Commercial Real Estate Services represented the tenant in leasing 2,208 SF of medical office at 1744 E. McAndrews in Medford, OR. 
Ken Streater of NAI Cascade Commercial Real Estate represented the buyer of 798 NE Jackpine, an industrial development lot in Redmond. This property 

closed at $285,000.
Ken Streater of NAI Cascade represented and owner/user in the purchase of 628 SW Glacier in Redmond. This property closed at $985,000.
Ken Streater of NAI Cascade represented the tenant in leasing office space at 376 SW Bluff Dr. in Bend. 
Ken Streater of NAI Cascade represented a well-established Central Oregon tenant in expanding their footprint into 2,615 SF of office space in Woodburn, OR. 
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https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUQA18rDF2SBmYPd10ijqSn8FJh5UY0Z0loNgmtGW2M9yO-2Bt0C2O5AOpeQbIYhEysTg-3D-3DFuQw_QTjbjJ5YpDlByCAhDrDiOuoexl4RIpWdGT4GtVI9oLC9uYGZcDl0oMbSel7XrTrjGJLnf5rQnnal0yU0ZP98VhZ-2FlEIFOL-2BZSKvM1T0-2FUE3whyLcnG-2B59bwCukhviy4sbyy-2FbpPebkw7G3Z4aQc-2Br-2Fo8rhyIwvgLEZ0PJy45HwKRZOQ2HLN-2FXGz4lYE37PuJGK9hOIZBjYasX8fyWxgElHn4oxN44ZzpnAngyRspC-2FgPsf13wgRQNztHvim-2Fb-2BPbSMIFLV5UhFy1CHG4-2BOxYGjokCqr2J8L1qh-2BsbIYSQBlR-2FcTZ1wo6bXtroMcmpIiqonsB39z-2BpBI1hG42-2F1OQ1UDhDoEm-2FDLQMSeAn7ZIWOU-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUdqzXe-2FTmJhUt5MsaAdDVU8YkwQy4RzdqzA6RN6EbEIZbSzq_QTjbjJ5YpDlByCAhDrDiOuoexl4RIpWdGT4GtVI9oLC9uYGZcDl0oMbSel7XrTrjGJLnf5rQnnal0yU0ZP98VhZ-2FlEIFOL-2BZSKvM1T0-2FUE3whyLcnG-2B59bwCukhviy4sbyy-2FbpPebkw7G3Z4aQc-2Br-2Fo8rhyIwvgLEZ0PJy45HwKRZOQ2HLN-2FXGz4lYE37PuJGK9hOIZBjYasX8fyWxgElMW-2B8go1cu2ohxvN-2FTCGk4qrXB-2F-2BnSVxc5cCngokDD7Y8WyQsePXXGmBaLyLZjEh-2FxyPuAg-2FlPQ7Ds0xm27Rq6LLl-2BK9aDDSB07uKTUVdANkfDH-2FiwF0hWSIQ-2FnzL-2Bqh2iYj2U3fuGlzvbJm-2Fe8eWDk-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUQEADildkXhQvGPWHda1xSrJsV879bME2plZ8qOuFC8v9hbWoBfe7lG1XpqeQzYlqdCy48-2BTwfq4eW3K-2BHMaEysnbHB0N510g3P5YFivsVz7-2F3pC0MO6cO-2Bdp8W6kW-2Bm-2FDO2-2FgdrdTdc7AsbSr9sL06W053XzFbKZMnzv8ru-2BFHCrqSeR9vp6T-2BHIDyJ4bE7SA-3D-3DY4BA_QTjbjJ5YpDlByCAhDrDiOuoexl4RIpWdGT4GtVI9oLC9uYGZcDl0oMbSel7XrTrjGJLnf5rQnnal0yU0ZP98VhZ-2FlEIFOL-2BZSKvM1T0-2FUE3whyLcnG-2B59bwCukhviy4sbyy-2FbpPebkw7G3Z4aQc-2Br-2Fo8rhyIwvgLEZ0PJy45HwKRZOQ2HLN-2FXGz4lYE37PuJGK9hOIZBjYasX8fyWxgElNi6unQglGAUUY74YVrRJFF-2B-2Fg9hGpcjlSZoRu44N6tlTQU63sy7cWCFqgHOHdMF0xcPB28r951qXZyUzlXosf-2Fs01-2FJWLVJOJcPaBD6cmVO3Aml5VY1CaSeLRzThkKke8yMH9-2BEcXhSj-2BCtqV6sSy8-3D
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